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St Scholastica’s School
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4– 8 Starling Street Bennettswood

Phone: 9808 7279

@StSchols

Email: principal@ssbennettswood.catholic.edu.au
office@ssbennettswood.catholic.edu.au
School Website: www.ssbennettswood.catholic.edu.au
Dear Families,

One week to go for Term 2. It’s certainly been a different Term for all our families.
It has been absolutely wonderful seeing the children learning in their classroom and playing at lunch breaks.

St. Vincent De Paul Winter Appeal
PJ Day Thursday 25th June
Many families in Victoria and our local community experience
financial and emotional stress. To help support those in need, next
Thursday we will have a Pyjama day to raise funds for those in need.
Please see the flyer in our newsletter.

10 Year Anniversary
We congratulate Father Tran on his 10 year Anniversary
of Ordination as a Priest. We thank him for his ongoing
support of the Parish and in particular our School,
including children, parents and staff.

Reports for Term 2
Reports were sent home today and you will notice there has been a
change to our usual format. As throughout Term 2 the children were
exposed to the delivery of ‘Remote
Learning Curriculum’. Please read the letter attached to the Reports
for further information about the requirements of Reporting
for Semester 1.

Parent Teacher Interviews via Google meets
Teachers have given themselves a 5 minute gap between interviews to end the previous meeting and join in the new one. Please stay on the video if your child’s teacher is
late. They are coming.
Please understand that we value the discussion about your child however we are on strict timelines. If the discussion needs to continue longer then the allocated time we
will make a new time to continue with the conversation later in the week. As you understand we need to keep to strict times for our meets. We ask you to appreciate this
is a new platform we are using and therefore there may be technical glitches throughout the process. We thank you in advance for your understanding.
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St.Scholastica’s School Advisory Board
We had our first virtual board meeting a few weeks ago via Google meets and we have our next meeting planned for next Tuesday
evening. The following members of the St.Scholastica’s School Advisory Board are:
Chris Maguire (Chairperson / Parent Representative)
Fr Thanh Tran (Parish Priest)
Brent Griffith (Parent Representative)
Jenny Rohan ( Principal)
Kasey Easdown (Deputy Principal)
Victoria Saccaro (Parent Representative)
Steve O’Connell (Parent Representative)
Chrisanthi Paganis (Parent Representative)

Foundation Enrolment Forms for 2021
are now due
Confirmation letters have been sent. We request that all parents with
Foundation/Prep enrolments for the 2021 school year submit
enrolment forms asap. If you are aware of friends or family members
wishing to enrol at St Scholastica’s, please advise them that
enrolment forms need to be submitted to secure a placement for
2021.

Junior School Ipads, Chromebooks
and Charging cords returned
We request that any items as borrowed by school families
throughout the period of remote learning are
returned to the school. These resources are now being
used within our daily classroom activities.

Follow us on Social Media
STEM Activity
We have been adding to our Social media platforms over this time
and we will continue to do so in the future too. So, Don’t forget,
St.Scholastica's has a Facebook page! Search for “St. Scholastica’s
Primary School, then like and share our page to keep up to date with
what is happening around the school. We also need people
to review our school via the Facebook page, so please do this too! The
page will be mainly used to promote the school and celebrate
achievements of our students. Follow our Twitter page “StSchols1”
and also on Instagram! Search for “st.scholsprimaryschool” !!!

Kind regards,

Jennifer Rohan
Principal

A great aspect of our school is how all the children know
each other by name. Today the 5/6 children shared their
STEM skills with the 3/4 children. A positive and fun
learning experience for all.
Our 3/4 and 5/6 students were creating unusual
structured buildings and vehicles together during STEM
today. Have a look at these photos below!
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Student Wellbeing News
Student Wellbeing News
Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lesson
In 2020, for the first time, the Daniel Morcombe Foundation is producing two editions of ABCSL.
On 25 June, we will focus on online safety strategies for children aged 8 to 12.
On 10 September, as part of National Child Protection Week, we will deliver key messages about
secrets for children aged 4 to 7.
Next Thursday 25th June at 10am, the children from Years 3-6 who are 8 years and over will watch
this lesson and follow up with a discussion in class.
Social and Emotional Learning
The teachers continue to explore the concepts of elasticity and bouncing back in relation to life’s challenges. Building resilience
is one of the most important Child Safe strategies we can offer. The teachers have
been using story books and movies to generate conversation regarding hardships
and what it means to “Bounce Back”. Most of the children have watched “The
Secret Garden” this week. This is a story about a child who faces multiple challenges but finding a hidden garden and regenerating it helps her to move forward
from her tragic and lonely past.
If you would like to continue the conversation at home some books you could
read at home are:

“Don't Step on the Crack” by Colin Mcnaughton
“The Huge Bag of Worries” read by Virginia Ironside
“Could Be Worse” by James Stevenson
The main teaching point for the children remains the same: feelings aren’t permanent, they can change.
Our key learnings have been:
 It is ok to feel sad/lonely/frightened/anxious
 Feelings are not permanent and can change- bounce back.
 We can do things to make us feel better.
 There are people that can support us when we are not feeling our happiest.

Emotional Intelligence. (GreatSchools.org)
“With increased responsibilities at home and school, more social drama, and adolescence looming, tweens need help learning
how to handle challenging emotions like anger, sadness, and frustration. Research shows kids with emotional intelligence are
happier, healthier, and kinder. What’s more, students with a high EQ (or emotional quotient) tend to do better in school. They
pay attention, easily take in information, stay motivated, and get along with their teachers and classmates. And they’re more
resilient when things don’t go their way. Nurture your tween’s emotional intelligence one conversation at a time, even in the
midst of a busy day, with these expert tips.” Click Here to read the entire article “6 ways to boost your tween’s emotional intelligence”

Christine Reed
Student Wellbeing & Learning Diversity Leader
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School Uniform Update
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Salesian News
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL FLORIST
Every fortnight, Constance Florist at Burwood
One kindly donate a vase of fresh flowers to
brighten up our office area.
Please support them if you have any floristry needs.

FRIENDSHIP- ADVENTURECHALLENGE- FUN
Are you wanting activities for girls
aged 6 and above?
Visit Bennettswood Girl Guides at
21 Station St, Burwood.
This is your chance to try something new and cool in 2020. Girl Guides provides
a girl led, non-formal education program which is
dynamic, flexible and gives training in life skills,
decision-making and leadership. It’s a great
chance to make some new friends too!
Girls 6-11 on Monday 6.30pm – 8.00. Older girls
on Tuesday evenings 6.30 – 8.30 pm.
Come and try for three weeks with no charge. All
our leaders are trained and security checked. We
welcome adults (female) who are interested in
working with girls through our guiding program to
join in the fun. Contact Elizabeth Adnams on (H)
9807 6472 or (M)0407 542 680 or email:
eadnams@guidevic.org.au

